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PRESIDENT/S MESSAGE
Sometimes situations do not develop to the conclusions

that we want them to or expect them to. After repeated
experiences of this type, one can become frustrated. To
cite an example other than the most common and well
known one, I offer the following: A host serves scotch
and 7-up to his guest who prefers scotch and soda.
There's quite a difference.

I have stated this simply as an introduction to the
following information which has become very signi-
ficant to me. "The chairman of an organization who
is at the same time a member in full standing can vote
on any motion. He can even speak on any motion
by asking someone to preside while he takes the floor.
However, a wise chairman does not vote when his vote
would not be decisive because as the umpire of the
contest between the proponents and the opponents his
task is easier when he refuses to take sides in the con-
troversey." I hope that I have used this information
wisely.

Po t script to last month's messaze :

011 the golf course at twilight I saw two hens)
ix young ones and one roster - a very ruce

family.

five Canadian Honker regally marching over
the ere t of the hill on # 16 fairway - a
very majestic proces ion.

Donald Gerber, President

LAST MONTH/S MEETING
On 1ue day, Augu t 7) 1962 we met for an after-

noon of golf and fellow hip. How did you like tho e
C-15 greens? Terrific weren't they? ow you can
see why it is con. idered th best putting turf for the

hicago area. They were v ry uniform and weed
free. There was 110 Poa ann ua to peak of either.

We would like to thank the Illinois Lawn Equipment
people for supplying the refreshments out on the course.
It certainly was appreciated.

Later in the evening we had Dr. Mike Britton speak
to us about our disease problems. Here in brief is what
he had to say;

/

There are several types of control. You can have
complete erradication of the disease or you can arrest
the disease. He is not sold on the Broad Spectrum
type fungicides because there is always a best material
for any given disease.

These are some of the combinations in use today.
Thiram - as a base, Mercury (no special type), and
Acti-Dione - as an anti-biotic. These are good for the
general control of Brown Patch and Dollar Spot.

N ext we have the Hot Weather Diseases. Pythium
and Helminthosporium (Root and Crown Rot). Along
with the aforementioned chemicals it is recommended
that Zineb (Parzate) be used. An indication for the
use of Parzate is the blueish color similar to wilt.
This is caused by the fact that the roots are almost
nonexistant. The grass often dies in a short time if
left untreated. When this disease is noted it is sug-
gested that Parzate be used at the rates of 6-8 ozs. per
1000 sq. ft. If possible it may be necessary to aerify
first and increase the rate to one pound per 1000 sq.
ft. Follow this up with .4 ozs. per 1000 III two to
four days. In both cases it is advisable to syringe
this chemical down into the thatch where it can do
the most good.

A good preventative spray program consist, of 3
ozs. of Thiram, the recommended rate o.f Mercury
and 3 ozs. of Parzate. If this program is followed
it may be necessary to follow thi up with a straight
application of Parzate a few days later.

This root and crown rot seem
in traffic areas; the injury make
ceptible.

to be more severe
the gra s more su '-

Ortho Lawn and Turf Fungicide, Kromad and
Dyrene were also mentioned a ubstitutes.

A very trong suggestion was made by Dr. Britton to
the effect that if you are uccessful with your present
spray program for heaven ake don't change it. After
all, the re ults are what count.

During the Bu ine meeting Bob Williams and Ray
Gerber where nominated and elected to the ational
Advisory ommittee repre enting the Midwe t Chapter.

T d Wo hrl wa elected as Delegate to the ational
"onvention , ith Ed tewart as alternate delegate.



THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS TURFGRASS
FIELD DAY WILL BE HELD ON

SEPTE~BER 26, 1962

The day is planned in three parts:

10:00 A.lVI. - The first stop at the 9 hole Campus
Golf Course will be presented by Dr. Fred Slife and
will be concerned with weed problems.

11 :00 A.M. - The second stop will be at the U ni-
versity of Illinois 18 hole golf course at Savoy, Illinois.
I t will be under the supervision of Dr. Michael Britton
and turf disease problems will be discussed.

1 :30 P.M. - The third stop will be at the Horti-
culture Farm. The theme at this location will be
general turf management. Mr. Jack Butler will be
in charge of this area.

This will be a full day. You are urged to. be at
the first stop by 9 :30 A.M. so that the first session
may start promptly at 10 :00 A.M.

Lunch will be on your own.

ANNUAL FALL CLINIC

Warren Bidwell, Superintendent of Olympia Fields
Country Club and Chairman of our Education Com-
mittee informs us that the Fall Clinic will be held
once again at Olympia Fields on the last Tuesday and
Wednesday of November. He is planning a new and
exciting program for us.

FALL DINNER DANCE

We were informed that our Annual Fall Dinner
Dance will be held at the River Forest Country Club
on Saturday, October 13, 1962. Superintendent. Ed
Stewart and hi Wife will host this affair.

WARREN'S FIELD DAY

We recently received an invitation to attend a con-
ducted tour of the Warren's Turf ur ery on September
6th. This i on a Thur day at 2 :00 P.M.

Ben i anxious to show us some of the re earch that
he has been doing in the field of disease control, plant
selection and breeding. He aloha a green house in
which he carrie on many experiment in the winter.

] list recently he hell a press conference where he
showed a 11 w short sternm I Bluegra s which will
SOOI1 be marketed. The entire day . hould be a mu t
on your educational itinerary for the year.

This is one of the greatest advances in our profession
for a long time.

The turf nursery is located at 8400 West 111th
Street in Palos Park, Ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kazich (Whitey) are the
proud parents of a new son, Bernard Jr., born] uly 27,
1962. Whitey is the Superintendent of the Riverside
Country Club.

Our deepest felt sympathies are extended to Amos
Lapp and Kenneth Lapp and their families for the
loss of Mrs. Amos Lapp. She left this veil of tears
on Saturday, August the 4th.

Paul W. Burdett is in the hospital for a checkup.
We hope that it isn't anything serious and that he gets
back on the job real soon.

UREA·FOR~ FOR TURF - Continued
By Dr. Fred V. Grau

U rea-forms may fail to produce good results if:
1. The soil is devoid of bacteria.

2. Ammonium nitrate has been used continuously for
several years.

3. The soil has been fumigated or sterilized.

4. Soil is waterlogged.

5. There is an excessive accumulation of undecompo ed
organic residues in the turf and in the soil.

U rea-forms are used to supply 50 to 75 percent of
the 1 in quality mixed fertilizers. Urea-forms are u ed
to great advantage in seedbeds when mixed intimately
with the soil to a depth of several inches. Eight (8)
pound per thousand square feet represent about a
year's supply of and it is safe to u e. Up to twenty
(20) pound of were used in Iowa in a seedbed
experiment with excellent results.

rea-forms give increasingly better re ults with con-
tinued use. The soil microbes will become "educated"
(population built up) . Equilibrium is reached in
econd or third year. (5-6 in fruit in Mediterranean).

Urea-form relea e early all of their in contra t
to 30 to 50 percent in the better natural organics.

rea-form produce Ie s top growth than quickly
available ources of

rea-forms nd
hardened ondition, n
to winter damage.

zras into winter in a fi I'm
r oft and lu hand u eptible



Urea-forms with 38 percet contains No filler. The
other 62 perceet is carbon, hydrogen, oxygen without
which the nitrogen would be usefull.

U rea-form have been on the market for 10 years.
o one knowns how to improve them, so don't look for

any great changes in urea-form for turf.

Urea-forms reduce chances of error - release labor for
other jobs, reduce cost per 1,000 sq. ft. of supplying N
according to needs of plants.

U rea-form users say that they do not have the turf
troubles they used to have. They say that less water is
needed and at wider intervals. Turf is firmer with
less disease. They get about the same amount of clip-
pings each time they mow.

Burton reported interesting findings on nematodes
with urea-forms.

U rea-forms are being used under roses, in flower and
vegetable gardens and in horticul tural work for trees
and shurbs. Now it is being tested on farm crops -- cot-
ton, lettuce, celery. and sugar beets -- results to date are
very favorable.

U rea-forms are tailoreed to turf - -

This discussion has been on the basis of broader educa-
tion with respect to urea-forms. Missing has been in-
formation on points of difference between materials pro-
duced by different methods of manufacture. It is

important that these differences be recognized even
though they shall not be discussed here. Users are en-
couraged to make side by side tests to determine
suitability to conditions.

- EDITORIAL -

This past summer many of our Superintendents in
the Chicago area have started the use of increased
amounts of Potash K 2 0. The theory in their thinking
has been that it helps to fight disease as well as strength-
en the plant structure. Additional applications are
being made in conjunction with fungicide treatments
at the rate of one pound of Potassium Sulfate or Muriate
of Potash per green. This doesn't sound like much
but if you figure that most golf courses spray their
greens with fungicides at an average of 17 times per
year this would mean about 8% pounds of actual 1(20
per green per year, or 1V2 pounds per 1000 sq. ft. per
year. This in conjunction with the normal application'
of Potash in the regular fertilizer program will bring
the annual amount to about five pounds.

This is fine for greens and tees where the clippings
are removed but in most cases it would be an excessive
amount for the fairways and only promote the clover
population. Of course if soil samples indicate the

NOW··for the FIRST Time in the Chicago Area!

Soil for Topdressing or for Topsoil on New

Greens. Sand, Soil, and Humus mixed to

your specifications and delivered on site.

A ELI G BRO
PEAT HUMUS AND RICH BLACK DIRT

•

7400 SOUTH MADISON STREET

HINSDALE, ILLINOIS

FA culty 3-7171



need for this amount of Potash you should apply this
amount.

I would like to give a resume of an article printed
in the U.S.G.A. Journal and Turf Management in the
February, 1962 issue. The article was written by Mr
Charles E. Corley, Agronomist, Southwestern Region,
U.S.G.A. Green Section. The title of his article W'lS,

"Potassium, the Mysterious Macro- utrient".

Through scientific investigations and practical ob-
servations we have learned that plant uptake of potassium
is often higher than any other mineral and that a
deficiency of Potassium will give a marked decrease
in growth and if the Potassium level is low enough,
even death of the plant may occur.

FUNCTION OF POTASSIUM. It is pointed out
in this article some of the functions of Potassium arc
as follows: (1) Synthesis of carbohydrates (2) trans-
location of carbohydrates (3) reduction of nitrates and
synthesis of proteins particularly in meristematic tissues
and (4) normal cell division. It is suggested that
Potassium plays a part in maintaining turgor in plant
cells as well as increasing disease resistance.

Most of the Potassium exists in the plant in the
form of inorganic salts, but does not enter into the
structural characteristics of the plant.

Usually when plants are growing rapidly, protein
synthesis must neecessarrily be high. If carbohydrates

are used up in protein synthesis when high amounts of
available Nitrogen are present, stems and plant tissue
may not be stiff even though there is an abundant
amount of Potassium present in the plant. However,
if the Potassium level is low or deficient then carbo-
hydrate production cannot proceed and therefore utili-
zation of Nitrates can be cut to a minimum. The
importance here then is that little or no response to
nitrate fertilization can definitely be associated with
Potassium levels or uptake.

It is believed that Potassium plays an important part
in photosyntheesis, however, no real direct evidence
showing the exact nature of this function has been
uncovered. It is believed that Potassium increase the
uptake of CO 2 by the Chlorophyll molecule. This,
of course, would increase the amount of photosynthate.
If you have ever noticed the greening of turf-grass
after additions of Potassium you might explain it by
the next statement, "it is also thought that Potassium
perhaps by way of activating enzymes plays a definite
role in the manufacture of Chlorophyll molecules."

SOME FACTORS AFFECTI G POTASSIUM
UPTAKE.

I t has been known for some time that soil aeration
or the amount of Oxygen present in a soil is very
important upon Potassium absorption and uptake. It
has been shown that lack of Oxygen presents a greater
inhibitory effect upon the uptake of Potassium than

THE SEQUESTERED FERTILIZERS

SMITH EQUIPMENT and SUPPLY CO.
1615.'l1 N Cpnfral Ave • Ch ico o o 39. Illinoi,

FERTIL-ADE and AQUA-SOL
For 15 years Golf Course Superintendents
have relied on Fertil-Ade or Aqua-Sol for
Better Greens that stay Better.

fERTll.ADE, LIQUID
No.1 10 ·1·6
No. 2 10 ••• 6 with extra chelated iron.
No.4 15 • 0 • 7'h
No.5 15 • 0 • 7¥.l with extra chelated iron.

INUANT AQUA·SOL
25.10.20 This ratio of analysis scored
"Most Likely fa, best growth of lawns,
trees and flowers."
Distributed by: George A. Davia, Ine.> R. L. Ryerson

MORE AND MORE MID-WEST GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS

A.RE SWITCHING TO IMC FERTILIZER PRODUCTS. YOU, TOO,

CAN ENJOY OUTSTANDING RESULTS AT NO INCREASE IN COST .

•
Our Turf Specialists Are At Your Service!

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORP.

Skokie, Illinois Phone YO 6·3000-:-



any other factor.. This aeration factor does not affect
the Potassium but produces its effect upon the plant
root. As we have pointed out previously, there is no
definite evidence to point out that in all cases it is a
lack of Oxygen which causes this affect or whether it
is toxic build up or concentration of Carbon Dioxide.

The factors of aeration, lack of Oxygen or build
up of CO 2 becomes more important during July and
August. This is when aeration produces its greatest
affects not only on these factors, but also upon water
penetration. You can now see why it becomes ex-
tremely important that we carefully observe our aeration
principles during this period of time. Another important

ARE YOU WILLING TO BE A SPEAKER

AT THE FALL CLINIC?

J6C North· South- East· or West

~

'" (IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS)

FALL means AERIFICATION
Check your needs now & order

new West Point Turfgrass Products - New for '62
Goodall & Devere Commercial Rotary Power Mowers

- Specializing in Turfgrass Equipment -

FOR INFORMATION· DEMONSTRATION - PARTS & SERVICE - CONTACT

R. G. HOWE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
7318 West Route 120

Box 487 Mc Henry Phone 385-0825

MILLBURN PeatMoss
SAVES TIME! SAVES MONEY!

PROMPT DELIVERY ON BULK TRUCKLOADS

Write, wire or phone CEntral 6-4246 for details
MILLIUIN PEAT (0., I~(., 111 NO. WABASH AVE., (HICA'O 2, Ill.

TA lcoti 5-1495 Have Sfumper - Will Travel
STUMP CUTTE R

From Stump To Shavings At Real Savings
No stump to dig or pull No lar~e hole to fill

No stump to haul
Otio E. Georgi 516 N. Northwest Kighwa;y
State Licensed Tree Expert Park :Ridge, nlinoiJI

Established 1930 NELS J. JOHNSON Tree Expert
Reliable, economical Tree Service for Private Estates"

Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries,
Schools, Industrial Areas.

All phases of Arboricul ture - Pruning, Treating', Fertili-
zation, Transplanting large trees. Hydraulic and

Mist Spraying.
Correct Diagnosis and Cost Estimates

Graduate Arborists and Foresters - also
MIDWEST POWER TOOLS INC.

"Top Tree Tools" - Imported and Domestic
Increment Borers, Tree Calipers, Pruning Saws, Knives,
Pioneer Powersaws, Kieken Whirlwind Mistblowers and

Sprayers, Mitts & Merrill Wood Chippers.
SALES. SERVICE

lIIain Office-912 Pitner Avenue-Evanston, Illinois
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877 - GReenleaf 5-5255

"Five Ellums Arboretum"-Walnut Ave.-Libert;yvUle, Ill.
Phones: Libertyville 2-1121 - Barrington 1088

12-4-8

LIQUID MOR· LIFE

E~ KAHN BROS. CO. Boulevard 8-0640

WASHINGTON and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,
CREEPING BENT, FESCUE OR

MEYER (ZS2) ZOYSIA

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
8400 w. nUh STREET :-: Phone: GIbson 8-7200

PALOS PARK. ILLINOIS

p~ q.eeJuu; PlUKiuce4 <lop <1"", · · · · · ·
ARMOUR PRODUCES A PLANT FOOD FOR EVERY TURF FEEDING PROBLEM

VERTAGREEN 10-8-6 For Professional Use VERTAGREEN 10-6-4 For Turf & Trees
Containing Organics '

VERTORGANIC 8-5-7VERTAGREEN 12-3-6 Turf Formula
With U-F and Natural
Organic Nitrogen

Choose the one that's best for your needs, and you can be sure of healthy, well
fed turf.

ARMOUR AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Chicago Heights, Illinois _:_ East 51. Louis, Illinois



factor that is often crippling during this period is
that we tend to keep our soil saturated with water.
This not only excludes Oxygen from the soil, but does
not allow the Carbon Dioxide to have free exchange
with the atmosphere. This could explain the short
roots during this critical period of the season.

Potassium applications should be made during the
cooler periods of the year with only light applications
being made during June, July and August. Large
applications of Muriate of Potash or Potassium Sulfate
can result in severe burning during these months.
Therefore any applications of these compounds made
during the hot weather should be very low and parti-
cularly when it is in combination with reasonably high
levels of Nitrogen.

Ted Woehrle

FIELD DAY - PURDUE UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 10 AND 11

Dr. William H. Daniel of the Agronomy Department
of Purdue University has planned another fine Field
Day on September 10 and 11, in conjunction with the
Midwest Regional 1urf Foundation. He will show
us some work done on plant selection and some new
control for lawn weeds.

PETE VOYKIN HAS HOLE IN ONE

011 Saturday, July 14, Pete had a Hole in One at
ldelwild Country Club on the 9th hole. It is a
sporty 135 yd. par 3.

Pete has been playing fine golf all year. To date
he has won mo t of our low gross events at our monthly
meetings. Last month at Midwest Country Club he
shot a 72. Maybe we tand a better chance this year
of winning the ational Tournament.

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS - ETC.
"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
(RAY MURPHY TRUCKING)

115th & Archer Ave. (Rt. 4-A) - Lemont. Illinois
R Y MURPHY CL earwater 7-670-1

MERION BLUE - BENT - KENTUCKY BLUE
HARVARD SOD NURSERY
Chemung Road Harvard. Illinois

WH 3-4117
Joseph F. Dinelli
Res: ME 9-9200

John T. Banghart ~
Res: OR 6-4977 ~

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

JACOBSE
FIRST ON THE GREEN -

- FIRST ON THE TEE

ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT, INC.
14750 La Grange Road - U.S. 45

Orland Park, Illinois
FI eldbrook 9-8484

Bob Johnson Jim Raines

ROSEMA
2620 CRAWFORD AVE. UNIVERSITY 4-1842

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS
ROSEMAN TillER RAKES

L1TTERLI FT SWEEPERS

WOODS LEAF MULCHERS

SOD MASTER SOD CUTTER

PAR AIDE PRODUCTS

STANDARD PRODUCTS

FORD TRACTORS
TRENCHERS

SEEDERS

AERO- THA TCH

ROYER COMPOST SHREDDERS

COOPER GREENS MOWER

LEl Y SPREADERS

•SERVICESALES •PARTS RENTALS

FOR THE FINEST IN TURF MAINTENANCE SPECIALTIES
Manufacturers of Liquid Fertilizer Since 1939

"L1QUA-VITA" 15-10-5
15-3-8
12-4-12

The Original Liquid Plant Food for Turf
Does a Fine Job - Costs Less

FUNGICIDES INSECTICIDES
HERBICIDES WETTING AGENTS

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO., INC.
and

ROKEBY CHEMICAL COMPANY
P.O. Box 267 - Marietta, Ohio - Phone: FR 3-1394



Let's All Go To

Wisconsin-

Tuesday,

September 18th!

MILORGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

"PMAS" - (rlllilrasss & Diseast (tntrtt
"CADDY" • EconoAlical Liquid (allntlum

Fungicidt
"SPOTRETE" • 75% Thiuram Fu"ticiclt
"(·531" - Tht old rtliablt (admium,

Zinc, Calcium Fungicidt
"PM2,4-D" • The all around wtld Killtr

including SiIvtrcrabgrass contrtl.
.. ALL·WET" • Added to water it allows

quicktr and dttptr penttratitn ...
tnablts soil tt rttain nttdtll
... lst.,..

"THIMER" - A broad-spectrum wettable powder
fungicide and crabgrass killer containing phenyl
mercury and thiram.
"CAD-TRETE" a broad-spectrum wettable powder
fungicide containing cadmium and thiram.

"SUPER METHAR" - the new "AMA" liquid
crabgrass killer.

DIS ODIUM METHYL ARSONATE
PRODUCTS FOR CRABGRASS

METHAR 80 METHAR 30
Powder Powder

80% DSMA 50% DSMA
American Research Associates Inc.,

CONTROL
METHAR 30

Liquid
18.9% DSMA

Subsidiary

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

dI. c. C. Sod Nwu~If' !lite.
191st St. (Flossmoor Road) & Crawford Ave.

P.O. Box 140, Tinley Park, Ill. - Phone: SY 8-2210
Merion & Kentucky Blue Grass Sod ~

Toronto C-15 Bent Stolons & Sod at 14" height
Sure-Gro Lawn Food 12-6-6

MILORGANITE ...
• I

PHONE: HUNTLEY 2452

LOUIS SCHACHTNER
Distributor

BLACK DIAMOND HUMUS SOIL
HUNTLEY, ILLINOIS

PAUL E. BURDETT
Seeds - Fertilizers and Golf Course Supplies

MYERS SPRAYERS - AGRICO FERTILIZERS
E. I. DU PONT & CHIPMAN CHEMICALS

P. O. Box 241, Lombard, Illinois - MA yfair 7-0232
Paul W. MA 7-0282 Jim MA 9-0223

Merion Blue • Zoysia • Kentucky Blue • Bents
- Penn Cross Bent Sod Now Available _

DEARIE A D STRUD SOD NURSERY, INC.
Route 2 - Box 100 - ELGIN, ILLINOIS

SH erwood 2-5030
GERALD DEARn:

LJ1.Jhigh 7-4394
JULIAN STRUD
TErrace 2-7513


